
COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Reserve
Prices Low. WHAT ISOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (EX W. F. STARR, Ltd.

♦9 8MYTHE ST.,

1

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

LOCAL NEWS INQUIRING INTO COST 
OF CARRYING MAILS

d f
To cure Headache In ten mtnutee use 

Kumfort Headache Powders. Л1

$6.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
75c„ at Mrs. Brown’s. 236 Union St. o

U. S, Postmaster Asks Rail
ways for Data

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind” 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

------ 4--------------
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TEN MOTHERS ЯВИ
A BASEBALL TEAM

SPORTING NOTES.BATTLING NELSON WILL 
RETIRE FROM FIGHTING

/

THE INDIAN IS READY.

Government Rents Cars and Also Pays at 
Pound Bates—Inqslry a Good 

Example for Canada.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L

13-2-tf

Hardly had the news reached the Re
serve that the Ontario championships . ..
or the c. a. a. u. were to be held at Aod Their Falhsf Shows Them No Favors
Scarboro Beach on the night of Sept. ,
22nd, than Hilton Green, the crack 
Indian five and ten mller. Sent In his 
entry for the ten mile run, which'will 
be one of the many features on the 

The announcement was made the programme. Hilton has been doing 
other dav that Battling Nelson would very little running this summer, but

, , he has been silently training back on BRANDON, Vt., Sept. 16—-It Is said
engage in just one more oh mp о P №e reservation McCormack, of the that every community excels fn some- 
contest and then retire for good. The Irigh Canadlans> the winner of the thing, but ' ôhèl .wdtild ’ hatàly expect 
Battler has been fighting steadily since grand prize ln the 15 mile race Satur- that a community of less than one 
1896 and fourteen years in the ring is day, has signified his intention of hundred voters was the home of Der-

inn» time for anv flehter although competing in this ten mile event also, haps the most remarkable baseball 
long time for any fighter, altnoug ^ Ume the entrles ciose there team in the world. But such is the

is bound to be a big, classy field. On 
a quarter-mile track, with a large 
number of starters, the scorers will 
have their hands full, but competent 
men have been selected to act, and no 
mix-up is anticipated. In the one mile
relay race, four men will constitute a .
team, two of which will go 220 yards, lake in Chinney Point. They were mar

ried thirty-eight years ago and moved 
from Vergennes to Goshen.

During their thirty-eight years of 
married life twelve children have been 
born to them—ten sons and two daugh
ters. The two little girls early passed 
beyond this vale of tears, but the ten 
sons grew up to be hale and hearty, in 
fact, strapping fellows and great lov
ers of the national game of baseball.

With the beginning of the present 
season the Hayes boys organized a 

the Dane’s ring career, and there is trying to Improve on the 9 4-5 seconds ba], team =omposed of ten brothers,
no better lightweight In the ring to- for 100 yards, which A. F. Duffey and Recently they played the Brandon

•day representing foreign countries w. A. Schick, (both of America), ac- t6anb losing by one ruh, thé score
than Freddie Welsh, the British cham- complished, while in England, and being 14 to 15.
pion. The latter may not be the slug- which stands as the English record. Eut after seeing the Hayes boys
ger that Some of the lightweights are, postle is a fine sprinter, but has never p]ay many gajd they were willing to
but surely it should not count against yet satisfied the best judges that he tvager an apple, the biggest and red-
a man because he is clever. compares with such great amateurs as dost 0ne that ever grew, that there is

: Duffey and Wefers, the latter being not another bail team in the United 
in the writer’s opinion, the best ama- states composed of nine brothers that 
teur sprinter the world has yet pro- can heat them, 
duced, and a second only to Harry 
Hutchens, if we include professionals 
as well.

House 161 Mill St NICKEL-New Music TodayLightweight Champion Has Been Fighting 
Over Fourteen Years.

-4k і . -
Lifebuoy Soap iss delightfully refresh

ing fbr Bath or Toilet In hot weather. 
ЇЧи* washing underclothing ltr Is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

When HsvActs as Umpire
7= Two Selections FromThe Mqrcnanqs The Gypsy Baron ’* (Strauss)af Games. .s

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16—An Inquiry 
has been inaugurated by Postmaster 
General Hitchcock Into the cost to the 
railroad companies of transporting the 
mails, for which the companies receive 
annually from the government $50,000,- 
000. This Is not intended necessarily to 
reveal any overpayments to the rail
roads. On the contrary, It may afford 
the railroads a" long-looked-for oppor
tunity to demonstrate that they are 
underraid.

This has been their claim at all 
times, and while no one has believed 
it, It has afforded basis for a spirited 
resistance in Congress of every at
tempt made to reduce the compensa
tion allowed them.

Mr. Hitchcock has sent a circular let
ter to all the railroads, asking that 
each Inform him In detail of the actual 
cost of the transportation of malls, In
cluding the terminal facilities provided 
and all other items of expense to which 
the roads are subjected. Inasmuch as 
the railroads can hardly be expected to 
give themselves any the worst of It 
in their reports, the information may 
not be so valuable as the department 
hopes for.

The Inquiry was suggested by the sec
ond assistant postmaster general, who 
has charge of the railway mall branch 
of the postal service. While'the depart
ment does not assert that the railroads 
are overpaid for the actual carrying of 
the mails, it Is held that In the charges 
made for postal cars the government 
is required to pay higher rates than 
any other class of shippers.

Long ago, In reports of several post
masters general. It was suggested that 
the system of paying rentals for the 
postal cars and at the same time 
pound rates for all mail carried was a 
dual method of compensation from 
which the railroads derived all the 
benefit. The general suggestion made 
from time to time has been that the 
government should build Its own cars 
and pay the railroads, for hauling 
them, the same rates as are paid by 
other owners of private cars. This sys
tem it has been shown would cut down 
the expense of mall transportation 
very materially.

The purchase of or construction of 
mall cars by the government would re
quire a heavy expenditure at the be
ginning, and this expenditure Congress 
has been unwilling to authorize.

Just what recommendations Mr. 
Hitchcock will base upon the result of 
his inquiry he does not know himself 
and cannot know until he gets the In
formation he has asked for.

.9,. Pauline BarryФГЙгЖ&йЯІw?"When Mias Alice McDonald, bound 
from Sydney to Boston, reached Monc
ton yesterday morning she was start
led to find that she had lost her entire 
supply of money.

ORCHESTRAL 
CONCERTS

The Hessian Renegades 
The Engagement Ring

The City Cornet band gave a very 
enjoyable concert in the King square 
bend stand last evening.

Watch The 
Dally PapersI BIG SAT. MATINEENew Pictures 

Tomorrow
a
Bob Fitzsimmons and other good men 
had longer careers in the squared cir
cle than that, however, and has saved 
his money that he need not fight unless 
he enjoys it. Bat may also change his 
mind about retiring for good, as he is 
just like many others in that line of 
business—they like the excitement and
also the glimmer of the footlights „„„ ^
while travelling about In vaudeville one 440 and one 880, thus giving every

club a chance to Use their best men 
at each of these distances. .

fact.
In the hill town of Goshen lives 

Edward S. Hayes, born In the ancient 
city of Vergennes, fifty-eight years 
ago, of good, old fashioned Scotch- 
IrJsh stock. His Wife, who was of the 
same stock, was born just across the

Ф
1 Old fashioned oil lamps are preferred 
by many to read by. We have the 
variety combined with quality and low 
price. 1» Market Square, Alter Light

APPY
ALF
OUR

3 BIG FEATURES AT THE........
The Berinis Here Only 3 Days More 
The Woods Here Only 3 Days More

“Justified ?" — the most t,alked-of picture we have ever had 
The question is, Was He Justified ? The Berinis in a big 

farewell programme today. See Amusement Column.

H
Baby’s bonnets, cashmere coats, Bilk 

garments, etc., perfectly cleaned by 
ШШ dry method at Ungar’s. Tel. 58. stunts.

There has been considerable specu
lation as to whom the Battler would 
meet in his final fight, if It is to be 
the last one. and some writers prefer 
to see him meet an Ameflcan. Cutting 
out all sentiment, It seems that an trying to beat the records of ama- 
internatlonal battle for the champion- leurs, but A. B. Postle, of Australia, 
ship of the world ln the lightweight was advertised to do so at Burnley 
division would be a fitting climax to recently. He set himself toe task of

new-♦Andrew J. Ruddock while walking 
•cross lumber scows moored at In- 
dtantown, fill between of them and 
bhd his leg jammed ln a manner 
Which Will confine him to his house 
tor some time.

1 AFTER THE RECORD.

Niagara hi minier DressIt Is mot often we see professionals

"THE TWO PIDGEONB”—Drama 
"HOW_BROWN GOT MARRIED" —There Is more Qatar* In this 

tioh Of the country than all other dis
eases put together, and until the last 
few . ÿears «vas supposed to be incur
able. For a great many years doctors 
pronounced Ц a local disease and pre- 
eertbfed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treat
ment, pronounced It Incurable. Science 
has proven catarrh to be a constitu
tional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the 
only constitutional cure on the mar
ket. It Is taken Internally ln doses 
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It 
acta directly on the blood and mucous 
Surfaces of the system. They offer one 
hundred dollars for any case It falls 
to cure. Send for circulars and testi
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol

edo, Ohio.
Bold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constl-

J

sec-

"THE HUNGRY ACTOR"—Comely. 
" ANNIE EDWARDS—Soprano

4Opera HouseCREEM TOMATOES 15c peck 
ONIONS 7 pounds, for 25c 
PICKLING SPICES and VINEGAR

------- -AT---------
Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte St.

e

WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN 
AT MONTREAL MEET

COMING
ATTRACTIONS

They have' played five games this 
with out of town teams andseason

Postle had Todd, of Aus- WOn three of them. Edward S. Hayes, 
to pace him, and reached the the father, is a baseball crank, and

of the umpires in the Bran-
tralia
tape In 10 seconds, while he also just . was one 
beat 8 seconds for 75 yards. In a han- don game. He knows basebkll ând Is 
dicap t that distance. an impartial umpire. He gave “the

boys" no favors on balls and strikes 
MITCHELL LEADS LEAGUE. and would not isten to arguments.

The father owns a roomy farm ln 
Goshen, where there is plenty of wood 
to chop and potatoes to harvest and 
bring to market, and the boys have 
mostly stayed at home. The one or 
two who have builded nests of their 

located ln the Immediate

THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Co.- - Tel. 801.

MONTREAL, Q., Sept. 15.—At the 
championship track and field meet of
the Amateur Athletic Federation held Gardner, of jer*aey City, Is no lohg- 
on the M. A. A. A. grounds this after- j er th(J leadlng hltter of the Eastern 
noon two world's records and three having been ousted frotn the
Canadian records were broken. In the place by MltcheI1> o£ Toronto,
880 yards, Embro Loughi of the Iris - , wboge aVerage is .308, while that of the 
American A. C., by doing the distance ; gkeeter second baseman reads .306. 
In 1 minute 52 4-5 seconds, broke the Qther g0od stickers are McDonald and 
world's record made by C. H. Kilpat- GrimshaW] 0l the Maple Leafs; Ganzel, 
rick ln New York in 1895 by three- McConnell and Osborne, ot Rochester; 
fifths of a second. In the discus com- Gettman Kelly and Myers, of New- 
petitlon Martin J. Sheridan of the , ark. Hoffman, Anderson, Blackburn 
Irish-Americans in ^ local throw made and Moran- ot providence; Yeager, 
a distance of 139 feet 10% Inches, break- ! Corcoran and Krichell, ot Montreal; 
in g the previous world’s record of 138 gtrang, Slagle and Hall, of Baltimore; 
feet 10 Inches. J. P. Sullivan of the . Moelier, 0f Jersey City. 
Irish-Americans broke the Canadian j Mitchell was a pitcher for the Alerts 
three mile record by doing the distance here.
W. C. Robins ot the Irish-Americans 
broke the Canadian record of 49 sec
onds for the 440 yards by doing it
ln 14.58 3-5, being 10 2-5 seconds faster The latest match ratified between 
than the record made by Longboat. : cracks, Is one of twenty rounds tor 
48 3-5 seconds. In the hammer throw, | £ioo a side and a purse of £500 ($2,- 
Flanagan broke the Canadian record. 600) between Fred Welsh and J. Flet- 
The Irish-Americans carried off the 1 cher. This Is to be decided at Moun- 
honors of the meet ,the standing by , tain Ash on September 6th, and the lit— 
points being: Irish-Americans, 67; New tie Welsh mining town Is certainly be- 
York, 12; Boston, 9; Montreal, 7. coming very prominent 1ц the fistic

world. Fletcher has not got such a 
r big reputation as hie rival and Is cer

tainly not so clever. He Is a tough 
customer, and Welsh will need all his 
cleverness to "stall him off." Another 
Important item on the tapis Is a pro
jected match between Charley Wilson 
and Jewey Smith, two heavyweights 
of some note, who ought to put up a

SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.“SAY— Whom Discovered the North Polo"
and whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Our place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons alw.ays come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormioX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

Mme.
>OCTOBER 4th.

Wm, P. Cullen’spatlon.
-----------4----------- .

for fall and winter house dresses at 
F. W. Daniel and Company's, Char
lotte street. They are very like 
“Vlyella” cloth only at half the price, 
absolutely fast ln the washing and 
come ln pretty soft strips in tans, 
brown, grey, navy, wine, etc. Also 
special showing of excellent new all- 
wool black dress goods at very mod
erate prices. See/. advertisement on 1 
page five.

own are
neighborhood, and therefore they all 
continue to be known as the Hayes BIG ATTRACTION

“The Burgomaster"family.f
♦

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10thDISS DE DDR'S FRIENDI* FAILING TO UNO PUNCH 
JOHNSON DISAPPOINTS FANS

Local Knights of Pythias

"A Fool for Luck"
TO BE DEPORTED IN

CHURCH IN PUBLIC HOUSE. ♦to. lLj: щ/іітоЯ •«

• The Algonquins ffiélbâïl practice on 
toe Shanirock gréWntis last evening
Was well attended, about twenty-five j Sessions yesterday It was stated that 
toe»' being out to uniform. A cons Id- church services were held every week 
*ttbKpî ndflrtFér o0f'Ta* 'year’s Inter-! at the Farmers’ Arms, Sheldon, High 
«HWdtate yràyers 'arê ’tufnlng out With | Offley. The renewal of the license 
tütor-indlane and 'ilt ' looks as If the tor the house was refused, 
totteb wm here'» fcrfetty gbod XV on 
«là* grid this fail, ' with perhaps suf-

ABOXING.I NEW YORK, Sept. 15—David Living- 
ston Mackay, assistant to Ann O’Della | 
Diss Be bar, now performing at a vau
deville house in New York, was ordered 
excluded by a board of special inquiry 
at Ellis Island yesterday.

Mackay was arrested several days 
after his performance and taken 

It was learned, accord-

OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16thThe remit of the ten round tilt be
tween black Jack Johnson, the fortu
nate title-holder, and big A1 Kaufman, 
whom Billy Delaney has tried hard to 
make the sporting public believe Is 
the coming champion, has been to re
move the big Californian horseshoer 
from that very circle he aspires to 
shine ln. We’ll have to forget Kauf- 

as a championship possibility. He 
has been battling along in a haphazard 
way, showing a lot of force in his 
punches in his battle with Barry, a lot 
of gameness in his early fight with 
Jack O’Brien and scarcely any great 
amount of cleverness at any old time. 
In his fight with Johnson, if it may 
be called a fight, he brought into the 
ring with him only gameness. He was 
a target for Johnson, who hit him 
when and where he pleased, and as for 
his heralded punch, he seemed to have 
left It where he hung his farrier's 
apron.
with Johnson’s anatomy he tailed to 
raise a welt or appreciably hurt the 
ebony battler. So Kàufman will have 
to stick to' the second-raters and pass 
up his dreams of the championship.

JACK’S MISTAKE.

Some of the dispatches state that 
Johnson surprised the experts. He 
showed a lot of speed and cleverness. 
All his fights have shown that in these 
departments he is right in the front 
rank. As a defensive fighter he has 
long been recognized "as one 
best. He would have helped his repu
tation a lot had he been able to knock 
Kaufman out in short order. Somehow 
or other the Impression among fight 
followers Is that Johnson hasn't the 
necessary “kick." A real champion, in 
the eyes of the flght. fans, must be a 
knocker-out. True, Johnson seemed to 
be working under a pull, and at no 
time seemed to exert himself to put the 
big youngster away. He mafie a mis
take in this, as the public was waiting 
to see him show that lie did own a 
wallop. His stalling has hurt him a 
lot, even though he proved himself so 
much superior to Delaney's kid.

the Staffordshire, Eng., LicensingAt ----- *---- і

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC
For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 75o. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
TOO King street

ago
to the island, 
ing to the minutes of the special in
quiry board, that he had been convicted 
in Bristol, Canada, of selling prurient 
literature over the counter of a grocery 
store which he was running.

Given the option of paying a fine of 
$100 or serving four months in jail, he 
served the time and then tried to enter 
the United States by wav of Montreal, 
but was kept out. He is ordered deport
ed by rail as an undesirable alien.

jiuimlr giggled when the teacher 
«oient material for a second as well as read the 8torv of the Roman who 
to'flnt team../" -m ■ j. Bwam" across the Tiber three times be

fore breakfast.
At evening prayer at Si. James -’Yob do not doubt a trained ewim- 

church last evening a large cohgvoga- mer could do that, do you, James?" 
tton was delighted by the organ re- "No, sir,” answered JimniL- "but I 
total given by James Bayard Currie, wondered why he didn’t ^uk- it four 
''Organist of St. Paul's church. Marl- ! and get back to the aloe h-3 clothes 
borough, Maas. Mf. Currie is a grUdu- 1 were on."
•to Of the Carl Sealton School Bos- ............................................................................—
ton and Is a most accomplished musi- |
Clan. His recital was the best ever 
given ln St. James’ church. Mr. Gur
gle trill reman In St. John for some 
time. On Sunday next he will play 
In the Mission church.

man

ENGLISH RUNNERS. 10 p. m. same night. $2.00 for the 
round trip, and tickets will be good 
until 25th. In addtton to above ex« 
cursion tickets will be on sale Sept, 
13th to 23rd Inclusive good until 25Ш. 
Fare $2.00.

Although England cannot boast of a 
real champion sprinter, we possess a 
good runner in C. J. Oliver of the 
Sparkhlll Harriers. At the Birming
ham Charity sports, on Saturday, he 
won the 120 yards handicap from the 
3% yards mark in 114-5 seconds. He 
had two preliminary heats and the 
final to run, and twice shelved 114-5 
seconds, consequently he must have 
taken something out of, himself before 1 cessive games. Chief Zimmer set the 
he toed the line With 'N. J. Cartmell I successive games record in 1890, when 
and M. Chapman for the 100 yards | he Went behind the bat for 111 con- 
level race. In spite of this, he held і tests.
Cartmell for 50 yards, but the Ameri- j Had Bresnahan, or Kling or Myers 
can’s fine finish then told, and fie Won ' or Bergen, or feilty Sullivan, or Nig 
by a good yard in 10-1-5 seconds. Cart- | Clarke, or any ot the other much ad- 
mell’s win, by the way, was his third ; vertlsed backstops made a record to 
at the meeting in this particular event compare with that of the Pirates’ star 
and he is welt known and liked ln performer, the fact would have been 
Birmingham. To return a moment to heralded far and wide long ago, but 
Oliver, he is a much improved runner pecause cibsop Is unassumlrig and has 
and Is the most likely of the home no press agent, his wonderful perfor- 
cfacke to develop championship form. mance was almost permitted to slip 

England’s best stayers by unannoUnced.
“caught the Judge's eye" at the East- Qibson has caught every game play- 
bourne meeting last Saturday. The ed by hig team this year save one. On 
turf track was in splendid condition. May 5 he took a rest He then started 
so that A. Б. Wood, and A. J. Rob- again and has caught fcvery ball J^tch- 
ertson were expected to do some fast efl by the p;rate pitchers since, 
running. Wood ran a well judged "Mooney" Gibson, as he Is called. Is 
race ln the open mile, which he won & London_ Gnt, boy, aj,d thé pride of 
front the 20 yards mark in 4 mms. 20 Western Ontario. He is not the first 
4-5 secs. This 48 clear proof that he Ganadian to make good In the big 
is a fine "mller” and if he trained 
specially for the distance he would 
probably do close to 4.20 all the way.
Robertson started from the u yards yALE CAPTAIN OU TFOR AWHILE 
mark, but really saved nlmself for the 
thfee miles level race. In this he had- 
his rivals well beaten soon after pass
ing the two miles mark, and eventually 

easily from Wood, by 50 yards, in 
14 mins. 34 secs. Robertson is a won
derful all-round performer, blit if he 
specialized more, he would certainly 
improve on all his previous best efforts 
His “forte" is staying, and in the wri
ter’s opinion he would "smother" all 
records from 25 to 50 miles, If he train
ed and went for the distances. He 
would like to do so. but in deference 
to his wife’s wishes refrains from the

good contest.

MOTHERS 
WHO HAVE 
DAUGHTERS

GIBSON HAS GOOD RECORD. WHERE TIPPING IS TABOOED.
WANT PERMANENTPITTSBURG, Pa., Sept. 16 — Geo. 

Gibson, the great Pittsburg catcher, 
has broken a world’s record for 19 
years standing, by catching 112 suc-

It may be Interesting to mention that 
it is neither customary nor advisable 
to give tips anywhere west of the Sier
ra Madrcs. I did It on two occasions 
and in both cases learned to my re- 

that the waiters became so fa-

The few times he did connect

TARIFF COMMISSION
KB STREET NAMES

. g-ret
miliar with the guests and slack in 
their services both to myself and others 
that they were discharged from their 
employment by the Mexican proprie
tor, whose watchful eye discovered the 
lax attention pretty quickly and with
out complaint from the visitors. I felt 
very uncomfortable about it, for my < 
intended kindness was In both instan- 

the roqt of the trouble.—Outing

HAMILTON, Sept. 15,—“The associ
ation approved of a proposal to estab
lish a permanent tariff commission."

This was the bald announcement 
made to the press at the close of a 
two hours’ discussion held ln private 
at the convention of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association today upon 
what any of the members regarded as 
the most Important matter on the 
agenda.

IN OWEN SOUND

Tm Dtseirts Thun and Adepts Numbers 
—Avenues North and South. Find Help in Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound
of the

Magazine.
OWEN SOUND, Ont., Sept. 16—Owen 

Jound stands unique- amongst Cana
dian towns today, in that it is probably 
the first town to totally discard all 
the street names which have marked 
Its thoroughfares since Its Incorpora
tion, nearly 60 years ago, and adopt 
tiumbers. This system has been adopt
ed partially ln other municipalities, 
but by an order Issued today by Judge 
Widdlfleld, junior judge of Grey Coun
ty, the change ln its entirety came in
to effect by the passing of the by-law 
by the Council tonight.

All the streets running north and 
south under this by-lawr become ave
nues and number east and west from 
thé River Sydenham, which divides 

Thus Poulett street, the

Winchester, Ind. — “Four doctors 
told me that they could never make
і--------  ------ -------- 1 me regular, and

that I would event
ually have dropsy.
I would bloat, and 
sufCerfrombearing- 
down pains, cramps 
and chills, and I 
could not sleep 
nights. My mother 
wrote to Mrs. Pink- 
ham tor advice,and 
I began to take 
LydiaE.Finkham’e

_________________I Vegetable
pound. After taking one and one- 
half bottles of the Compound, I am all 
right again, and I recommend it to 
every suffering woman.” — MBS. MAY 
Deal, Winchester, Ind.

Hundreds of such letters from girla
1 and mothers expressing their gratitude
for what Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vege
table Compound has accomplished for 

' them have been received by The Lydia 
E. PinkhamMedicine Company, Lynn,
iMtlRS.

Girls who are troubled with painful 
or irregular periods, backache, head
ache, dragging-down sensations, faint
ing spells or indigestion, should take
immediate action to ward off the sen- , „
ous consequences and be restored to Returned Traveller- By the va> . 
health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- Mr. Mann, your daughter, Mbs Ltta, 
table Compound. Thousands hare been Is married, isn’t she. 
restored to health by its use. Old Resident- No; she could have

If YOU would like special advice married a fins young fc.lnv once but 
about your case write a conftden* she threw him over jn account of us 
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at name. She said it was bad enough to 
LyTm;-Mass;-"Her advice-is free, be Etta Mann, but she draw the- line 
anil alv.'iivti helpful. at Etta Knox."—Chicago Tribune.

Arthur—"They say, dear, that people 
who live together get to look alike."

Kate—"Then you must consider my 
refusal as final.”

Two of
NEW PLAYS FOR MR. MANTELL.

ASHBURY PARK, N. J., Sept. 15—At 
the opening of his season, ln “The Mer
chant of Yenice,” ln the Ashbury Park 
Casino tonight Mr. Robert Mantell an
nounced that he and his manager, Wm. 
A. Brady, has accepted two new plays 
for production this season. The first 
play to be given, he said, was a modern 
comedy written by a Greek, and the 
second by James Bernard Fagan, of 
London, formerly litetrary critic on the 
Daily Mail. This play had been written 
specially for him and was in blank 
verse.

Mr. Mantell was enthusiastically re
ceived tonight. He appeared as Shy- 
lock, and Miss Marie Booth Russell as 
Portia. Others in the company were 
Messrs. Fritz Leiber, Guy Lindsley, Al
fred Hastings, Frederick Baldwin and 
Hugh Jeffrey, Miss Agnes Elliott Scott 
and Miss Virginia Bronson.

C. P. R. SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

For the Fredericton -Exhibition the 
Canadian Pacific 
special trains between St. John and 
Fredericton. On Sept. 18th special 
will leave St. John at 9:0» a. m„ and 
will return leaving Fredericton at 10 
p. m. same day. $1.60 for the round 
trip, and tickets will also be good to 
return until 23rd. On Sept. 21st spe
cial train will leave St. John at 9 a.\ 
«н.. returning to leave Fredericton at

THE
ORIGINALleagues.

Com- ♦ ONLYNEW HAVEN, Cohn., Sept. 16—Cap
tain Edward H. Coy, the full back of 
the Yale football team, will be unable 
to join the Yàle football squad next 
Monday and take charge of the prelim
inary ten days’ practice. Several days 
ago Captain Coy went to New York 
and submitted to a minor operation. 
While he might perhaps have joined 
the -squad next Monday without ser
ious risk, he has been advised to re
main in the hospital a few days longer 
to insure complete recovery.

THE POOR MAhT’S GYM.

"Would you mind telling me," asked 
Mrs. Bourdalot, glancing admiringly at 
the athletic shoulders of the prospec
tive boarder, “how do you keep in such, 
splendid physical condition ?”

"I go through a few gymnastic exer
cises every morning,1* confessed the 
young man, flushing.

"Well, I’m sorry, but we can't board 
you. I've had tile bathroom monopo
lized that way before."

the town.
main business'" thoroughfare, and Wa
ter Street, which is its northerly ex
tension, become one as East Second 

The streets running east

won

Avenue.
and west are numbered consecutively 
trom the southerly limit of the town 
and where divided by the river and 

designated east and

BEWARE
OFharbor are 

west.
The house numbering will be by 

the block system. The adoption or 
the post office department of postal 
delivery in Owen Sound made it ne- 

to place street names and 
numbers. This would involve

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

M ER ITS 
LINIMENT

Ry. will run twoattempt. KELLER BREAKS GOLF RECORD. DIPLOMACY.
It was evidently her first trip to the

notlce-STROUDSBURG, Pa., Sept. 16 —
Stanley Keller, of Stroudsburg, today great emporium, and she was 
broke the record on the Highland ably embarrassed.
Country Golf Club, of Stroudsburg, by
getting the lowest score that has ever | false hair,” she stammered, 
been made. His total score for nine і "Very well, Miss." rejoined the dip- 
holes was 35. This is one point lower lomatic saleswoman: "what shade
Uian the former record | d'.’es your friend wish?”

cessary
house
the changing of over fifty names to 
avoid in some 
atreets with the same name.

run at right angles, the

“I —er—wish to look at some—erplaces two or three 
As all OF

the streets 
adoption of the numbering system In 
Dwen Sound is a comparatively easy 
)n« *o make.

MINARDI

v і
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rice acts,tes.
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